Human brainstem auditory-evoked potentials in deep experimental diving to pressures up to 62.5 bar.
The neural mechanisms underlying the high pressure neurologic syndrome (HPNS), which limit man's safe advance to extreme diving depths, are still unclear. This work was aimed at a better understanding of HPNS through study of brainstem auditory-evoked potentials (BAEP). BAEP were repeatedly recorded within 2 experimental chamber dives, Titan VIII (2 divers, maximum depth of 560 msw, compression time to bottom 109 h) and Titan XI (3 divers, maximum depth of 615 msw, compression time to bottom 240 h). Prolongation of the IV/V-complex occurred in 2 divers upon reaching 525 msw during Titan VIII compression and was accompanied by vestibular disturbances and amplitude increases of finger tremor. Both categories of changes--clinical signs and IV/V delay--gradually diminished during a 4-day stay at 545 msw, suggesting that they depended on excessive compression rates and insufficient acclimation time. Longer holding times at intermittent depths during Titan XI clearly reduced both HPNS symptoms and magnitude of prolongation of IV/V latencies. Wave I and wave III latency did not significantly change, pointing to a suppression of pontomesencephalic transmission. We infer that pressure suppresses synaptic transmission or triggers an increase of cortical or subcortical efferent inhibitory modulation of upper pontine and midbrain auditory afferents. Postdive controls revealed no persistent changes of BAEP measures in either the Titan VIII or XI divers.